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come ·10 tlie cer>ter 
.' -after.school at u;ily 




· Cham:eHor'to address. campl..ts tec~nOlogy 
DAN CRAFT 
Do\lLY EGYPrtAN REroRTER 
new Vice President Brian Atchison; A new the o~-c~pus telephone service' to mail- of programriling in upcoming semeste.s. 
Chairperson Pro Tem •. who is an Internal copies of students' bills to their rooms as they The senate will' vote on a resolution on 
Affairs Committee member and third•in 'the didlnstsemesterratherthanpostthemonlyon · whether to· support the · Carbondale 
An address from SIUC Chancellor Jo Ann. execu~ve hierarchy, also will be chosen at the the Internet, which is the current approach. · Memorial Hospital's request to state author-· 
Argersinger and elections 10 fill several meeting, as will a new Internal Affairs chair- . Willis Reynolds, the University Park sena~ · ·' ities to allow cardiac· · · 
vacant positions wilr headline the .. first man. . • . . tor w,ho' autJiored the bill; said some siudenis· · care'•an~· open-bean p.;.jjlf.iMW 
Undergroduate Student Go\'Cl'llment meeting Both· positions were vacated by Atchison· have trouble accessing the information on the surgery . on their , · • · · · • ·- · 
of the semester and the first under new lead• when he became vice president He also Internet and would rattier see a paper copy of premises ... • · · . • The USG lllffling 
ership. resigned his College of Agric1;1lture senator- . their bill. The legislation would provide stu-. In other business, ~~,!! :~?it 
. .. Argersingcr will spem< to USG on the state ship. , . ,. den is to ask that their. bill be mailed to them as Smith said the USG . Student Center. 
of campus technology and the possible imp le- New Public Relatioas Commissioner Joe· well ·as posted on the Internet voter . registr.-ition 
mentation of a technology fee. Newly- Sanchez cannot be initiated to!]lght because of · The senate~ will co.nsiq~ seyeral other drive . has registered . 
appointed USG President Jackie Smith has the . Internal· Affairs vacanci~. IAC must pieces of legislation, including. a resolutio_n about 1,500 students to vote in the city-wide 
said a proposal for such a fee might be pre- . approve new commissioners before they c:µi . supporting an in~ in the SIUC Medical primary elections. 
sented to USG this semester. · be seated. Sanchez is expected to be intro- Benefrt Primaiy Care Fee. .· · · . . :· Smith said USG will be sponsoring more .. 
Smith, who became president following duced to·the senate tonight and approved at ·; , .The· increase· would begin. in fiscal, year.' registration. drives· between the· primary:: 
the resignation last week of Kristie Ayres, will the next meeting. 2001. The aim of the fee i~ to rr;able Student elections Feb, 23 and the deadline for regis-
take the oath of office ~t the meeting, as will · The senate will .vote On a ~olutjoil aslang • Health Services to maintain tlieir current !eve! ·., tration for the general elections of Marc~ 15. 
And~rsen report conq!rns resurface at senate meeting 
~=;=I~ S=~ ~hli ;~~~;a §t?=:::=: ,_ .. ;.~.:1_:.~_;::~. )}qif :_-.i~.:•.· .. ·.•!e.~.:.·.:::;~.\.~.:.::,t .. _J_!!~.• :.::
." lied its stance on the Use· of interest the moti,·es behind the resolution. · taiive and· chaimian of the. Budget • . promp.ted. ·.the_. SIU. ... c-. F:. acul_ty. :., cam_ puses .to. _.iden.ti.fy";'; sav-
camed on the income fund by the . . College. of: Education representa.- Committee Edwin Hippo said the 
office of the president .. at a special . tive Donna Post said she felt th~ l'eS'. .. B d tCo 'ttee be!' ed th • t ~'.Senate 'to 'table' a resolinion/,ings withi.n• the campus· sys-
meetingTucsday. . . . elution was noi so much against the es~ ~e~ri the 'f:comee.1;u~d ·:·. uii;ing·'._sm. President' Ted 'terns that·.wouldnot damage 
The senate voted on a• resolution control of the m. on. ev_· ,· rather that the be! I t 1 ud ts d sh Id . · .. Sanders to reject: recommenc . local economies and climinat~. , 
ongel O)lCSt en.an OU .: datioiis~in·a:recent;Arthti~ ·jobs. ' .:.\:·•'.:· .. '. 
proposed.by the Budget Committee money went to fund :m Arthur . gotowardtheenhancementofunder- :,-Andersen study.:·._,.: ... · .. : • Budget Commit.tee Chair-
that criticized the president's use of Andersen study. TI1c study recom- graduateeducati?n. ·!--.. . _ /''C:,,Thestudy_recomrnendsthe . man Edwin.Hippo said the 
the income fund and requested he mended senior level:~ministrators.: , : All"" _Kain~. professo~ m the: 
0
• ,UniversitY:•initiiue,:a;_shared·. committee:·._did · not'. sec 
relinquish control of the·money_ to the receive sa!ruy' increases - a ~m-· . School o( A~untarn:y and member : · '. c: £~ice czntei. for. pun:l;;;;ing· , : significant cost savings within , 
. chancellor. The income fund is made mendationt1:1e Sllj ~oor.f~fTrustees _of t!Je Fac~lrj Myisoiy Committee ' . .'and disburseinent: .. , .'.:. 'f·' . ·'the'Anderscn, study>. above·, ; 
~: 1i:~t;!:i~it;~;rd J: ti~:!:~ . approved wtthout discussion among tu the lllmois Board . of Higher . ,· ·-~ \');.Tiie resolutiori also ·reco~ · i .,e:i; •·· : .· ·., ,' · :· •· <.· ....... • ·. ·· ··: ·: 
ii:2'.~::~,2:~~. ~ 1]tf ~i-·'1~t~:t~~?~t ~0ii.%~0';tJ:;i~:~f!~-t':/: 
.\ -1, . 
. '.11 ••. 
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2 JANUARY 27, 1999 
Clarifications 
The DAILY EGYPTIAN reported in a · 
Monday anicle that Orlando R. Rogers, who 
was charged with criminal sexual assault Jan. 
21, is a Saluki football player. Roget5 was 
suspended from the team after the-seventh 
week of the season, head coach Jan Quarless 
said Tuesday. . 
The Monday EGYPTIAN anicle. titled 
"Seventh anack results in arrest" should have 
stated Joshua R. Dean was, charged witlt 
criminal sexual ~ult. · 
Stock Up 
Regular or, Diet 




_ Lay's, Wavy lay's 
.. : · -. - ·.· or Guy's 
POTATO .CHIPS 
Reg. $2.~13.25-14 oz. bag.;. 
Selected varieties_. 
Calendar· 
• University Chrislian Mlnislril,s 
free co!fue on the comer, e,e,y 
morning, 7:30 o.m., comet' of 
lllioois end C"'°'..d, Hvgh 549· 
7387. 
DAILr EGl'PTL\N 





__ ; ·Aimanao~ <. 
THIS WEEIC IN 1 98 ~: 
• Sub-zero lemperalures brought minor domo9e 
lo Co~dale and SIUC during winter break, but 
pemops ilia !'l')11 common complaint {other !non 
Br-N} was broken water pipes. The fbt day of the 
new semester. was minus 10 degree-. with a wind 
chill factor of minus 30. Carbondale property 
~~~ ~t~;J:n~!;t:.: ~:i~~e 
, lo,1 three yea,,.,. In one house tho! was properly 
heated; Fisher soid,.•the cold came down a ~nl 
pipe and the toilet Fraze and busted." 
•· Bad: by popular dclllOnd was the "Women of 
SIUC" caiendor, sponsored by Pi Sigma Epsilon. 
· • In Chicago, a groeer. was 'stcbbed and .seriously 
. wourioed by a 12,yecr old boy wlio attotled her 
oiler the lwa argued over75 CP.llfs worth of pololo 
chips and candy bars; 1he grocer, Pearl Johnson, 
,46, was listed in .serious condition after emergency 
surgery for 15 slob and slosh wounds in her lace, 
, chest and arms. · . '. , 
l&_· . .: LAUNDRY ·~.· .. s·, ... ·.•· .. Ultra.~urex 
FOR·. . ':ornRGEMT ' 
. 26-27 oz. box-Pawder-RGk or 
wA>leach or 50 oz. bottle-tkµd-
'~egi.Jlai, w~ or scent free 
NEWS 3 
INCREASE.: Officials 
say fCported rapes on 
the rise because of well-
managed programs. 
by the Daily Egyptian . . ' .. ' .. ty," slie said. 'That prpbably :ipplies' . fflifj;[e}uj~jfi4i:j. . . CAR.BO.ND. A'L . 
. According to the Illinois Coalition to this campus.'' . ·"·· · ·· " " -· •• ·~·- - · ·· t: 
Against Sexual Assault. less than two University and Carbondale police • Sduol as~uli . : ' Welcom~ Back Stude~ts 
percent ofncquaintance rape victims saidsixofthesevenass:mltsinvolved ~~cacri:l~ne !'light ta\ ~,_. place today . 
repon the crime and only 21 percent · acquaintance situations. · . . · " . 011 •800.334•2094. • , . · 
of stranger rapes are rcpon.d out of · Although ~'ra~., is not a technical· . or the Womell's . ·sIUC strJden; are invited to attend 
more than 102,000 women who tenn used by· authorities to. define ~ Center ct 529-2324; · the "Welcome Back Students' Night" 
repon a rape eveiy year. · <.nminal assaults involving a sexual •Victims also are from 4 ·to 7 p.111:·today·at the R~tion DAVID FERRARA 
DAILY EGYrnAN REIORTER Carol Sommers, campus safety 'activity, officials use the tcnn in rela- . encoumgecl 10 contact Center. 
representative for Women's Services, tion to criminal sexual assault. but Universily Police • . Students can register to win a free 
The repon of seven.rapes in the said she could not-discuss !ht; ~pecif- rarely criminal se;,;ual abuse. · · of 453·2381 or mountain bike, a $100 savings bond, a 
past fnur months, three of which were ic number of rapes that go unrep-.nted Kelly Cichy, p;-ugram coordinator Corbomlafo Police pearl· necklace, a four-day ~ise :mJ.1 · 
reponed within 52 hours, is because in the area but said the statewide sta- for the Rape Action Committee in ot 457•3200. other prizes. ; 
of well-slructured outreach programs, tlstic fits SIUC. . Carbondale, said rape is used loosely · Chancellor Jo Ann Argersinger will 
area authorities said. "Most women. who. are sexually • welcome the students and· draw· the . · 
From January 1997 to ·0c1ober_ · a=ulted are sexually assaulted by name of the winner of the mountain bike 
1998, only four rapes w~ reponed sqmeone they know in some capaci-.-, SEE RAPES,.PAGE 6 al 5:30 p.m. .· 
. Papa John's Pizza and Southern 
· 1v1uncli:ie• l\tfa.n :living proof pf Atneric~n .4reaJ.P 
MR. SANDWICH: 
Entrepreneur the·. 
answer to stu~ents' · 
• . late-night hunger. 
KENDRA THORSON 
DAILY EmrnAN REl'ORTEll 
Students who leave their dor-
mitory rooms at night to venture 
outside to the "Mr. Sandwich" · 
truck for a late-night snack may 
not realize the diligent capabili-
ties ofBam:t Rochrnan. 
Rochman is a true example 
of someone who went from 1ags 
to riches. He went from bathing 
in Campus Lake to owning. a 
brand .new office near Giant 
City State Park. , .. , . :, . 
The "Mr. Sandwich"- ·truck-,, 
appears in front of Schnelder 
Hall Monday through Thursday. , 
from 8 p.m. through midnight 
and Friday and Saturday from 8:· . 
p.m. through 3 a.m. 
Rochman, known to students. 
as the "Munchie Man," came to 
SIUC in 1963 with his wife and , . . . . ·.· . . .. ·. · '-: :~ :'DooGUJtSON/Daily~-ptian-
infant son. • ~obert Snick, a "Mr. Sandwich" ~ployee for four years, attends ii,, tli~ snacking d~ires ~f Karen Tcmpnei-;. 
While living in a 40-by-8 ph d fro dn II wh I ho h foot trailer without warm water, a so omore in esign. m Pin . eyvi e, i e Nat n Earn or!, o public.relations .major at ~h.n_A, 
Rochrnan realized he could no L:,gon, points to his pref~rred selection; · · · •· :~. : ,. · · ·, · .. 
longer suppon his family from Sandwich" success began. . Rochman said. the Univ~rsiiy G. g_ s .. · Bo_ . -.de 
the 85 cents an hour he made at The business boomed; selling feart;d . his· presence : would . 
his minimum wage job at Lentz 50 cases of· soft- drinks; 400 hadecrensells'.. . business in the clining t 
Cafeteria. . Hostess products and 700 sand-
Therefore, he created his first wiches per night "The housing depanrnent · 
business, "Mr. Sandwich." "We unloaded the car and set didn't want me around - they · 
· "I started 'Mr. Sandwich' up tables - the kids had fero- said that I was taking away from· 
\\ith $200 my wife had saved- cious appetites," he said. "We the housing menu," Rochman · •. · 
it-was a complete act of desper- couldn't set up fast enough." said. '.'Plus, l siayed open past · · · 
ation," Rochrnan said. After the first few years of 9:30 pm. 1be stud_ents wante4 l! · · ·· 
In 1964, Rochman and his yending su&..ess, the young fam- snack bar open later." . · · · 
wife bought tables to display i:y moved· into a house they The . University eventu1;1lly : .· .. Gus =s·.· ,Who cqn m'ake 
food, which they placed in front rented and eventually bought-,,, --, 
of Neely Hall ..,.. the only fin• which now houses the. family •· . , ihe. dorm kids feel good? The 
ished high rise ~here his "Mr •. office. · ~ MUNCHIE, PAGE 7._';,~'.' Munchie Mcm ~n;' .. 
· _~98 MODEL BOOTS· 
• .. &-BASKETBALL . 
SHOESMUST:GO!! 
BBQ restaurants wiJI provide free food 
for tl1e event ' 
CARBONDALE 
M~eting: st,hed~ed tonight 
for. pos·sible future SRA's 
· ·. · A meeting is _scheduled for students 
interested in being a Student Resident 
Assistant for 6:30 tonight in Neely Hall 
• Room 102. The 1999/2000 applica_tions 
are available from any SIUC SRA, r.•;-
idence hall area office an_d at the meet-
, ini:.. • . 
To be considered for- the position, 
applications must be submitted by 4 
p.m. Feb. 5 to the Residence Life · 
Office located in the basement of Allen 
Hall III. To be an SKA~ applicants must 
have a 2.5 grade point average and 50 
credit hours by the;" time employment 
begins. They may not be on discipli-
nary censure or probation_ at the time of 
application and throughout the period 
, of assignment. • · . ' . 
. . Every SRA is given a private room 
and a meal contract at no charge and a 
Management Training Award of sr· 




91 .. year .. old; e.ims · diploQ:'la 
from-Northwestern 
CffiCAGO (CPX)- Louis Begoun 
lias been in no hurry to collect his 
diploma from Nonhwestem University. 
But nearly 69 yeaxs after he pua1: 
ed, school·officials decided it was time 
he had it. The university handed over 
the docu1J1ent during a surprise gradua~ 
lion ceremony on Jan. 24 in the north · 
Chicago suburb of Deerfield . 
.... R .. ;, ;, 
,,.,_.·e~umes;. 
New * Upgrade * Critique· 
Cover,letters * References 
Fast· Service * lase_r Print, 
: .. w. ··:··oR.'DS} ½if :CE 
~ •Adi.Eli~:'.·'.<l~-l&D.d}~eonverse· 
· .. '.; · Perfec_tly •. 
·45T;.565$--
. . . . , ~ . . . . : " . ·. : ,: :· .. - .. ;. _,_ .. I: . . . . ... ·-
· E \l ~ r:yt h mg- f.v1u_st Go.:~ . 
·sHOES?fN~.SlUEF.:· . 
. 106 ~. lllinoi~•Ave.:··carb6ridale(?-:: :' 
·. Across from OldTraln Depot•· .' · · 
- : '_c 1:ac1o·~s2s:.aog·fof 529~309t~ ;;'./ 
.... ~, \•'.,-", ~\.·'..;.:::":,;.· .;,(~ .... ~-.... ~~.- •~- ... -,~-~~, 
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.Rec.ent ~exual assaultsc: unacceptable 
Sexual assault is a crime that may be furever. iliere's no ~tionalizing the behavior no ~;tter 
unforgiven in the hean of a victim and is never who the perpetrator is or where and when it hap- · 
justifiable. Unfortunately, even ,•:ith the best pre- pens. . . 
cautions and forethought, sometimes it is also a . · Tougher laws fut,·e been made agai11:~t date-rape 
crime that is unpreventible and impossible tp pre- drugs, and sc:x offender registrations are a step in 
diet · the right direction. Pepper sprays, self-defense •· 
Recently, the DAILY EmPnAN has been writing · classes, COl!llllllility awareness, avoiding dark ~ 
a number of stories about a string '.>f sexual assaults •. and not drinking to ex1;es5 .are all noteworthy pre• 
reported on.campus and in the Carbonc4le area, ventative elements," but there.are still no answers 
. Specifically, seven separate instances were"reporred · to abolishing tjlis crime. . 
in the last four months. Textbooks and qoctors say sexual assault is .. 
Despite news stories and public awareness abqut power: an,d coni:rol.. Anybody out there who 
efforn, many people still feel they are impervious . believes forcing yourself on SOII!eone when they're 
to sexual assault This is especially nue on college . drugged, drunk, or even sober is okay.-,-Jisten up. 
campuses where the young tend to believe their In reality, forcing yourself on someone is clement-
: youth makes them invinc:ible to the darker ele- ed, shows weakness of diameter, la<:k of self~con• 
ments of life. ·.. . trol'and an overall inability to feel·and function as• 
The simple fact is anyone cari be sexually a.normal human being. · . ·. . · 
assaulted at any time. Sexual assault victims range We have to be smart not only as a society but as 
from infants to senior citizens, and the crime hap- individuals. Follow the preventative suggestions 
pens to people from every ethnic, racial; religious, you've been taught If yoa don't knew them, then 
economic and social background. . . don't \\;'a.Ste any. more tim~, educate ypurself. There . 
Perhaps the saddest and most disturbing reality. are numerous community o~izations and cam, 
of sexual assaults are the perpetrators of the crime. pus outlets and progr.l;ffiS where the informatio!l is 
th_emselves. According to the National Coalition · readily clissemif!atcd,: ; · . ·· ·: . · 
Against Sexual Assault, an overwhelming 80 per· . And the next time you're in a situation: v.·here 
cent of these crimes are committed by someone sex is'a conside,ation, make ~re it's 59mething you 
the victim knows. These are the same· people we both _want If your potential partner is incapacitat• 
call our family, friends, roommates arid neighbors. ed or unable to thtnk clearly, then its NOT some- · 
Most assaults ~ur in the victim's home, and thing you both want Sex should be an act of 
nearly jtist as many assaults occur during tl:ie day as mutual affection, not aggression. Don't ruin your 
at night N~body ever asks 'to be assaulted, and life or somebody elsc'.s for the sake of a po\~~r t;riP: 
Self _contempt: Fd 
_; llailbox · 
· · Recider question: pu#~ 
of newly~ positi~ 
Dear Editor: 
It was interesting to read in the local press 
and in a campus flyer 11[)()Ut how our chance). 
!or recently filled two "newly aeated" pos;~ 
lions. Although this didn't really swprise me 
- in nearly 20 year.; at SIUC I have seen 
new administrative p<»itions appear at the 
drop of a ha!- in these fiscally austere 
times, I did find it a little unusual. 
· . Are these new positions really needed? 
Who knows, sincejtistification forthcir"cre• 
ation''.1.cver seer.is to accompany their pro-
nouncements. .. . 
But sure as the sun will rise tomorrow, 
creating new administrative positic:is, some-
times with titles that border on the ridiculous, 
only helps fuel ihe cynicism and frustration of 
hanl working faculty and staff that are con-
stantly lx;ing told to,''tighten their belts." All. 
. ~ouldn't it be nice iffaculty/sta!fpositions 
could be 'created" so· easily? · 
· Our chancellor has talked extensively of 
"team-building.'' "morale-boosting" and other 
cheerleailing issues but has clearly failed to 
realiz.e that buv. words, or more :idministra-
tors, will not solve ihe problems facing SIU. 
What WIILsolve problems around here is 
for administrators to do what they are paid 
,•ery well to do-make decisions. 
Yet TOUGH decisions, like "what direc-
tion should SIU be going as we enter the 21st 
centi.uy," seem to be the last thing they want 
to tackle. 
As an institution of higher learning, SIU 
will continue to flounder until the upper 
administration starts making the tough deci-
sions L'ial have to be made. including difficult 
programmatic decisions that will beuer dcline 
the University and make us. stronger in the 
age of stiff comp<>.tition for students. · • 
. Let's face it, tough decisions have to be 
m:\dc soo_ner or later, so why not sooner than 
laier? 
And in fact. if meaningful decisions were 
made with any regularity around here. we 
could undoubtedly begin the process of delet• · 
ing, instead of adding, administrative posi-
tions. · 
, Indeed, when President Sanders himself 
, says he has questioned the need for his own 
office, O!)e can only conclude that administra-
tive do\\nsizing ii: an idea whose time has 
come.. - • 
Thus, irutead of concentrating on ''team· 
building," in my humble opinion, Chancellor 
AJgersiriger should take the bull by the h~ms 
herself and show us that she has a vision of 
where SIU is going and that she can'make the 
~ decisions that are n~ to get us 
And I wager we can get there \\ith fewer. 
r.uher than gre:iter, numben; of administrators, 
r.nd the whole University will be the better off 
foriL • 
Michael T. Ma~igan 
pfT!fessor, mfanbiofogy_ 
orfo 
Contrary to what most people 
would like for us to believe. the pur- • 
pose oflife lies not in our feeble . 
attempts to ascertain peironal goals in 
order that we may feel a worthy, justi0 
fied creature of the earth. 
Carolyn Skaggs To begin, sit yourself down and · suppositories, give yourself 2,5 more · 
think of the most degrading items that points. • · , 
Instead, as I have begrudgingly 
found over the past few years, the. 
meaning of life is rather. to lower your-
self to the furthest of all possible levels 
and to then come to tenns with this 
level as a p~.you could easily call· 
home. . , 
·• Personally, I am of the meager 
-'opinion that too often we tend to 
neglect the geeky, pantywaist version 
· of ourselves in favor of a more com-
posed, self-confident image. 
You see, I believe the ttue test of 
what it means to be a man or a woman 
is whether or not you can fully acccpi 
that you're the biggest loser you've 
ever laid eyes on,~ ; . · · 
I think especially of myself at this 
time. I will readily admit that at least· 
70 percent of the time I have no idea 
. what I'm doing or saying. rm often a· 
social disaster. I've been known to be 
klutzy; fickle; easily persuaded and . 
gullible_..,... all atni~utes that~ now' 
. Carolyn', colunm ~ 
. woc1-.iays. Camlyn ;, a 
~ior in joumcli>ITI and 
graphic ccmmunicafion. 
He,opinian.loeinat 
necwon1y reR.d lhot of 
iheDAlYEGmw-1 
you might need from Wal-Man over . To plaY, the game correctly, you . 
the next couple of months. This will be need to go solo and during the busiest 
List A, and the more items you can put time possible, say a Sarurday or 
down the betti;r. Give yourself IO Sunday aftenioon; You may also give 
points for each item on the list My list yourself fi.e extra points for the fol-
went something like this: lowing atrocities: 
· · · . • tampons • buying anything that has to 
• condoms. l?C taken out of a locked 
•Tums case , 
embrace. . · • · • Metamucil · • having any of these items 
But for thu;e of you who happen to • toilet plung~ price checked while. in the · 
live the lives of the demure, self- • wart-remover checkout line . . . • ·: 
ass~ spokesmodel-,. never fear, for • hair bleach ! running into anyone whom 
there a.-e easy ways for you, too, to • shoe odor controller you thought respected you : 
garnish the many rewards of self- · • Mid.>! : · And ~ly, give yourself 10 extra . 
defilement · Next is List B; For this Jis~ write points if you didn't beat your check-out· 
, . · So easy that I have developed it down a few items that you pray to GC?d . person silly when they felt it necessaiy 
into an rffonless game to be played by . you'll never use but neverthel~ may to comment on any of your items. · 
any and all. Even those of you who find handy one day. You get 20 points Give yourself20 extra points if you 
know. how much of a clod you 'are, but· ·. for evCl)'lhing on List B. I added: did. 
-just need a little j115tificati<m;piay_Play, , ~ i-.arly pregnancy test , : , . The offici!ll winner of the game is 
along. . · . · .0, ·: , -' , • : • yeast infection treatment::·>. the player who leaves the rtore with 
;. lt's "The Self-Demeanirig Trip to, · , · :·' : • toefong'Js medication. , // ·,; the highest n11mber of painµ; and the 
Wal-Mort." Now I know what you're After this comes the Bonus List.•·-· ·, sickest feeling of humiliation in his/her 
thinking-"\Val-Mart isn't a place for' This is where i•ou·se:irch the VllSl·' ,, • .. ··stomach.:•. :;c: .•::. . ·., :- · '· · .·: 
'the'weaf:...,.:but this is whv it's the ·· . · realms of your mind for the worst . . . · · SoY<iu see; iin!,il)'f?t! reali~ what a 
best place however, to play. the game.,., . thing you would ever have to buy at· . · true jerkyou are, you really don't 
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Poor King s:tri\T~S f Or r~d()g~mOii '.(:~ntamiriated • . 
HEA~YMETAL: Localbands to 'i,~ve it~ band .~c6g~!~d by· ;h~:. , "It is h;;nFget;irig,into·a·~enue iith~'' :« 111eats.·.recalled .. 
. . - - •, . Carbondale commumty. · · owner doesn't knowwho-you are,"· Jones · · ' 
Poor King and Spite will play, , By bringing their. high energy_ and· said. "Bynetworking~ithothe:~andsyou. •': lAmTE BoUNSKI . 
. h C · D • - heavy sound to the audience at the Copper · are able to get more venues. · · DAIIX EGY1'71AN REJ'ORTER 
tpri1g t at Opper ragon. Dragon, 720 E. Grand Ave; at 10 tonight, · "When you ·are trying to make it, it is 
. THORRIE T. RAINEY 
DA!LY EGYl'TIAN REroRTER 
Somt:times the little guy has to work 
the hardest. 
This rings true. for the three-member 
band "Poor King" who struggles . 
they will be 0joined by Spite ~-another impo~tthat you are persistenL''· · · ·. ' ' 
heavy Il!Ctal band that can finally receive · Poor King has 35 bookings between · 
the recognition they feel they deserv~; now and May; including micro tours: with 
Four years ago, DanJones;guitaristand· Nil8 and Big MF Stick. _ _-- · · ·· 
leader of the band, put-together the group; · · 'Scott Uzzle;-'drummer'. for: the' group, 
After many differences of opinions, losing : said local bars do not support small bands. • · 
and, gaining members; P.oor King got it ·: Like Poor King, some .small ban_ds find 
together. · · · _ · it difficult looking for places to play. Uzzle·· 
Jones met Brian Carr. the bass player, at · said a ·small population such as th!!t found 
his.job at D; ,,·,:-·mt Den, 819 S. Illinois in Carbondale presents a- problem: when; 
Ave. :, . ·-.: ~ • ··. · ,_, · ~ 'bands are looking for·a venue/ . . · ; 
"I• used to see him all the time buying , . "Most owners are too busy' trying- to-
CDs, and I liked his taste in music," Jones compete with each other to get the bigger . 
said.-"One day we were talking,• nnd ·· I -. names, which squeezes a lot of the smaller 
mentioned that we were looking for a bass bands· out," Uzzle said. ''Then there are 
player; nnd he said that he played. · just· not ~nough · people· supporting -local' 
''The first time that he bands." : : · · 
played I Knew that he was Uzzle•is optimistic about the future of • 
iL" the group and yearns_ !o play fora big audi- · 
· Jones said the group ence. • _ · : 
nas played'30 shows since· "It brings out more inside'ofyou to see 
·lastAugust. what you·have,'' he•said. "I want to get 
''That is not really a lot larger. I believe in_the band and what they 
for a band," Jones said; can do:" · 
"Most· bands play half of. · Carr said you get !llore'than you pay for 
that in a month." · · when you watch the group; 
So Jones discovered that "It's fantastic," Carr said. "We bring so 
· in order.- to get. ahead. ·you much energy to our performances,. along 
oave•lo work for iL . with_ a sick sense of_ huinor. It's ii way of 
"When thlngs were really slow we getting attention." . . 
would plan where we will be next year and· - . Despite the hardships, Jones is confi-
find out tliatwe didn'! know where we will dent Poor- King has what it takes to make 
be next week,'' ~ones said. . . . . it big. · ' · 
'. Besides Jones'· job at Discount Deri, "We are the most gung-ho guys you are· 
. writing songs for his band. working on ever going to ineet, '.' Joni!S said; "If we bad · 
his production company named OW' · compact pitchforks we could get a lot -
My Ewe! Productions, he also net0 • more shit down.· · · :--. 
. works with 150 other bands. · · .. ~'This b_and is going to mak; it." 
•' · · Re.ady-to-eat packaged lunch meats and 
lunch combinatior.s_distrlbutedby local gro-
. cety chains including'Scbnucks; Kroger and 
: Save-A-Lot were recalled Tuesday for conta_. 
mination,'. according to the Jackson County 
Health Department. 
The meats were found to be contaminated, 
with Listeria monocytogenes after- testing by 
U.S. Department of Agriculture Food Safety 
and Inspection Service. · 
·_The recalled meat was produced by Thom 
Apple Valley at its'Forest City, Ark.. planL 
• Thom Apple -Valley is baseddn Southfield.· 
Mien., and its meat is sold nationwide by a 
vatjety of grocery stores and packaged under. 
different names;·. · · : . · . ·. , · 
' Some of the Jocally'distrlbuted products 
include; but ·are not limited to,. Iowa Gold< 
Franks, Corn King Franks: Scbnucks Franks, 
Flavor King Franks; Schnucks Bologna with 
American Cheese, Kroger Turkey Breast with, 
Cheddar, Kroger- Cooked -Ham· with Swiss 
Cheese,· Kroger Bologna with American 
Cheese, Save-A-Lot Turkey Breast with 
Cheddar and Save-A-Lot Cooked Ham with, 
Swiss Cheese. . 
The bacteria causes the infection listerio-
sis, whic_h is a potentially fatal disease. 
Pregnant w,omen, newborns, the elderly and 
adults with weakened immune systems are 
most susceptible to listeriosis. · . 
Symptoms of Jisteriosis include. high 
fever,. nausea. and dillll'hea, muscle aches, 
· head ache, loss of balance and a stiff neck. 
Consumers with questions about the recall 
or the products involved may contact Kevin 
Gillespie at the Jackson County Health 
Depanment at 6&4-3143, exL 128. 
ti 
To Apply._ For A 
Student Medical 
Behefit -Extended: 
C~re Fee Refund . 
· TheDeadlmetoapplyforaStudclltMfdi:alBmditExtmdcd CareFcc 
'. refundeFridaj,Januacy29, 1999. Toapplyforarefimd,astudeot 
; mmtpresaithM!crimuranccpolicybooklctortheschahileo~ 
along '\\ilh the insurance w.illetlD. cm! to_ Student Health Programs 
·1 • / 
· . J;~~inci:~l mosqwto management'~d aqua1ic ~ed ~nti~I 
canlrnctor is rimv hirilig over 110 seasonal peISOnnel for a variely. 
of positions; including paid internships. Flexible day and night crew 
opportµnities available for all majors. Exccllen1 drMng record . 
. required. Com~y paid tmnin:'l- · · 
' StixiattM~I}aidit(m<mance)offi~KesmHall;Roomll8;All: 
: students, indudingtooscrnnohaveiipplicd fora Canccilation Waiva-
and woosefecs arcnotyc:t paid, must apply forthe rcfuoo before the 
: deadline. Sttdaits_ 17and uru:la' need a parcm's signature. For more 
informi:ion,calltbeStudartHcalthPro~StudaitMcdicalBcncfit, 
(Inruram:c)officem4534413. s_:p_ :. '. _:., · · < <·. 
'. . ':- : . ,·,·_;'.,'A..-~~.., ..... ~ 
, '._ -. -.~ l~~~~~~-·-_il_1;;.7.~-;;~7:; 
For more information, stop. in and see us:' •. 
Summer Job Fair-
February 1; 1B99 .. _ ._ . 
.10:00 a~.;. 2:00_ pm, ~IUC Student Center 
_,. 
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most people'thought 'ofit,''. Cichy" believe res~:ISibili;~·in:, ~~~1' 'iii this incident _believes· some soit· ' 
said. "But in reality that sort of consumption • could red~cc of.date-rape·drug,was used. But 
crlmeis a minority as far as sexu- assaults. •· . . . .. . authorities said _it is. difficult to · 
RAPES 
continued from page 3 , 
al assaults." . · . . . · • ~ • "1Je buddy system is a great' '·deiennine if ri';,driig' was·:~ 
. by many. Because: many victims.-are -:. way to go," Cichy said. "Have a••· because many _date-rape drugs 
"People use. the tenn , inter.: reluctant to report a rape to police, · couple people who' are going to m:tabolil.e within hours. Other 
changeably," she said. "I use rie . · and prevention center counseling . stay sober, and they can watch out· area officials believe such sub-: 
term as a subset of sexual assault. . is bound by confidenlia)ity, city. ' for. evi;rybody c;lse.". . stances· are belng used in the area,. 
Rer>oRr: 
continued fro!)l page 1 
·. · mone/ had ~n· s~nt in ways that 
were directly beneficial to the students. 
' 1ldon't think the things this money 
. ''',has l?een spent ciiibcinefit the students," • 
Rape is one kind of sexual officials .have tiouble .. 8J1alyzing : • F.chols is.investigating arape "We believe •. that .datr-rnpe 
assault." an !)fficial _decline or increase of that reportedly occu!fed Nov., 14 . drugs me. in ~<luthern: Illinois," 
Criminal sexual assault occurs sexual assault incidents. . · . betwe;en a 50fl?rity member and a, Mullison sai<l ·, :, . , . . 
i' ·: Karnes said: ·"It seems to· me that we 
, · . · have. an, obligiith,n to _the students of 
•• : this campus to.improve the quality of 
when the suspect "commits an act · ''I don't think we can lmowjf . fraternity, . member. F.cholJ, A d;ue-ra~ di:l1g ma:,, be pre: 
of sexual penetration." according sexual assaults are increasing, believes alcohol-was a contribut- .se.nt in Qlrbondale and may.even 
to the Illinois Compiled Statutes. decreasing or staying about the ing. factor·to, the report of the . be.~ in many assault cases, but 
But 'penetration' is considered same,''. Mullison said, • assault,, Police- made. an·. arrest .. • some officials said there is anoth-
contact of any type, "however Authorities al.c:o find trouble Monday that F.chols said, was -·er more-influential, and a more 
slight." Criminal sexual abuse is when distinguishing. sexual , . related to the incident; but he does - prevalent, substance.. 
an act of sexual conduct constitut- assault and ·. rape cases,• · not believe, the suspect will be• · '_'It is my. belief that the most 
edbykno\·,ingphysicalcontactor Carbondale Police Sgt. Paul charged; with criminal sexual" common da~ rape drug.is alco-
fondling of an·unwilling victim.· F.cholssaid. ·. . . . .assault The suspect turned him- . hol,''.Mullisonsaid: ·. 
When the term 'aggravated! ·is According to Echols;. 'rape' self. in to Carbondale Police . Al~ugli therecentnumbecof 
added to either crime, authorities was used as a legal term in, the, Monday. and was charged with reported sexual assaults does not 
· allege a suspect rriay have used a .past; but the terms are now-used. delivering. alcohol to a person·. , havt';µ-ea .. official~ .. ~urpftsed, 
dangerous weapon during the act. hand-in-hand. · · . . who was under the age of2L • . . Cichy said SIUC max have 111ore 
Don Mullison, senior. staff .' "(Rape) is: :;ynonymous with · . !'(The charge) is related to this ... reportedrapcsthanothcrunive.-si- , 
psychologist at · the SIUC 5e_.ua] assault," he said. · ' · case,'' F.chols said:., • · . · / ··ties. She also believes males :also 
Counseling Center, said some vie- Authorities believe cefining ari ' · . "Tiirough• the: investigation, ; are at risk of becoming a victim of 
tims also are confuseJ about incidentascriminalsexualassault the v_ictim believes, 'yes, there·· sexual·ilSSault. . .• . 
reporting rapes because they are •ism= luci~. · was some sort of~!¢ assault.' I •, ' "Men can .very ·easily become 
unsure about legal definitions. 'They've made it a little easier do not," he said. "But that's sec- a victlm also," she said. . · ... • 
"Because there wasn't · pene- to define now under cwrent crlm- o:-druy. It's not a clear-cut case." . ·, · · Whether the victim is male or 
· " their education." 
The money has been' used· by 
President Ted Sanders, under direction 
of the board, to pay administrative staff 
· salaries; to fund Arthur Andersen stud-
ies and pay legal expenses to Seyfarth; 
Shaw, Meriweather &-Geraldson. The 
law fimi, one of the largest law firms in 
the nation, represented the Unive.-sity 
in contract nego~ation with the SIUC · 
Factllty Association last year. · 
Vices' .·President • for , Academic 
Services John Haller was present at the 
meeting to: represent the president's 
office, He; siiid. alt_hoiigh S_anders does 
control: the income fund· interest, he 
does so at the direction of the Board of 
Trustees, He said Sanders' spending of 
the money !,l; based on priorities set by 
his office and the office of the chancel-tration with a penis, they think, 'I inal sexual assault laws," F.chols ·. State's Attorney • · Mike • female, Mullison said he is opti~ " 
wasn't raped,"' he said. "But in said. ' Wepsiec,. who a)so. is investigat- . mistic victims. wilr continue to · · 
fact that is sexual assault.'.' Because al~hol is prevalent ing the. inciu:nt. for prosecution,.-~ report sexual assaults to po)i~ . 
lo,. . , •. . . 
· "Should you• pass Jhis resolution, 
But most rapes do not involve 1.n tl'.any colleg; campuses and could not be reached for comment• · .'"I'm. hopeful ·that; what _were., 
penetration, according to Cichy. • more campus rapes are acquain- · .Tuesday.. : . ·. seeing here is that people are will- · 
"An act of penetration is ~ow tance-related; authorities ~l~o • • • . · Ai:coi:ding to police; the victim · ing to come forward." 
• : this wo_uld_be a resoluti_on responded to 
, by the Board of Trustees 'since they 
gave th~ ~irection,,. Haller _said. 
NEWS 
MEMBERS 
continu~ from pai:e 1 
those that would be achitved with 
the Oracle computer system. . 
The Oracle computer system is 
designed to streamline. administra• 
live ~ks and eliminate much of the 
paperwork burden now' =ociated 
with purchasing and disbursements. 
"We don't feel that the shared 
sci:vite center would give co:;t sav-
i;,gs over what Ora:le would give 
us," Hippo said. ''The biggest prob-
lem ~-e have is the n:pon mixes up 
.MUNCH1e·· 
continued from page 3 
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' ' 
nomic point of view?"' Hippo said. study was ongoing and that a final 
. [Th_e senate] has_pointe(/ out some . ,·'· Vice Presid.::nl for Academic n:pon would include a study or 
· · d Scrvitl".s]ohnHallcrsaidtherepon ·economic impact.· .. 
valuable tftings that need to be addresse_ . ,. was not to be taken .as. the final Despite suggestions that the 
think it is prem. at_ure. ·_to' ;nake a decisi_o. n. word, r:ithc~ as ... a '"work. in . study be performed by an outside 
· progress.' · · · 0::; . ·. firm . other :ban · Andersen, 
with the Oracle system." 
Hippo said the Budget 
Committee did not·think the repon 
addressed a 11umber of . important 
issues including regional economic 
impact. as well as loss of jobs and 
. . : · •..:.. JOHN HAUER · "[The senate] has pointed <.ut Eschenbach assured the senate that 
VICE PRESIDENT FOR Ac:AoEMIC SERVlCES some· valuabh: things that need to his firm "had no inten:st in trying 
be addressed," Haller said. "I think · to push the results of the study" 
community suppon. He said the 
number of unanswered q1.1CStions 
· left him to wonder if the report was· 
fiscally reasonable for SIU. . . · 
"We have to ask 'Doe~.". [the 
repon] . rr.ake sense from an eco-
it is premature to make a decision.. becau~e or concerns over bias. 
... "I think we need to wnit and see "Our interest is to get the data 
how all the evidence sits,''.·., and provide a factual answer," 
Peter Eschenbach; a repn:scnta• Eschenbach said. 
tive of Arthur Andersen,· attended The senate ·could revisit the n:s-
the senate meeting to answer ques• elution· at the next mcciing at l 
lions about the study. He said the p.m. Feb. 9. 
kids work junior sports games." . goingt he said. . . Robert Briick, a . senior in philosophy 
Rochma'l said he does. not b.:licve the · , Thirty-live years later, the Rochman • from Joliet and a "Mr. Sandwich" employ-
"Mr. Sandwich" phenomena will last forev-: family is still satisfying the students' needs cc, said Rochman is personable and always 
er. . . · of SIUC. . . . . .• . willing to he-Ip employees. 
. made. it policy . to allow only "Mr.· 
Sandwich" ,to vend _his product on campus 
bec:mse of the success and stuJ,mts' needs 
"The University has gotten better and Daniel Thornhury, a freshman in cinema "He :S the best employer I have ever 
better at meelir,.: the 'needs or students - I ' and photography from Detroit. Mi., said he had," Briick said. "He reallY, helps out pco-
think that a natural death may be coming for has had enjoyable, brief convers_ations with · pie when they need it." · 
'Mr. Sandwich.'" Rochman said. employees of ".Mr.· Sandwich" and is satis- Briick .. said one of the· reasons "Mr. 
· for food after closure of cafeterias. . Rothman said the success of ."Mr. lied with the food he purchases. Sandwich" is so popular is because of the 
; .. Rochman, father 'of nine, ~.iid "Mr. ·sandwich" sterns from the businesses drive '"Mr. Sandwich' is fantastic in every- -history behind him. 
Sandwich"J1as been a training ground for 
his child~n. who learned to Jpcrate the 
truck in high school. . 
to meet ~tudcn•.s' needs. thini;, from entertainment to satisfying ful- · "Everyone knows 'Mr. Sandwich' suc-
"We got the impression ·or what students fillment," he said. - . · ccss comes from tradition alone," he said. 
wanted - it was a 'what the students want~ Not only is Rochman popular with the "Stude~ts. whose parents came t1ere know 
cd when they needed _it' attitude that ke~_t tis students but also with employees. . -'Mr. Sand~kh' - he is a favorite." · , 'This is mercantile ethic," he said. "My 
RllfflA DWI _"•Hai., ~ 
. . · .. 210 W.-Freem.an e 4_57-:-~410 0, ,1:\, ~~~•,~-*~· ~-.--,::, 
, \<f,_.a NEW EXPANDED. ;:,OVER 4000 O~R 2000 VIDEgs 
= \ ~ BOOK SECTIONS . -MAGflZlitES NEW RELEASES: · 
(I, Fiction;.P,olitics . Music~~op Cult : '.~ Buffalo 66 
· Wome~~s· Stud~~s -Art 8i Design : . PI 
Ecology• Pop Cult .::.• Politics __ Kurt & <;o~ey 
. Alternati:v:e_ I·;. ' · .. Inte.~ati,onal ·. ' ,Smoke Signals . 
:_•_'.· .. . _;, ... ·.'.'"',...:':.•,,··.~ ;.. · · -" H~nryFool · -· 
· 2mr·OFRALLCALENDARS ,: · . .-
. OPfu'l MONDAY:SATURDAY:9aiii-10pm, S~AY. 9am-8pm 
. . . . : . ' ·.. . . . -· ~.. . ,,, -• , ... , _,.,., .... 
E~rn!~ri~y~or O~~•~li. 
' SC. 00 ·. :..ani;Lf un,~.:~r~~-,;,~-~:- J;~.~ 
Chancellor Jo Ann Argersinger 
and.ths 
·Student'Recreaiion Center 
·. ·WELCOME BACK · .. 
'A~L. SIU STUDENTS!! 
', 
Want to win a FREE Mountain Bike, 
Marketing 
Re resentatives 
a ~day cruise, a $100 savings bond, 
a pearl necklace, or some other prizes?? 
Just;~ntt~~~tso~e FREE ~izza or BBQ?? 
. There is only one way to register 
$7.00* 
We offer:!• PaldTralnlng • f!alble full-and 
'. part-time ~Nluln (day and evening shifts) ~ 
Great benefit:, pacbg,, (Ind udlnghealth and 
· denial Insurance, 401 (1cJ pt.m, p.lld wcatlon and 
· · personal holidays and hlitlon reimbursement) 
• Zmployttreferral bonus• Promotion from 
wllhln .. 
· ·for.these prizes, s6 be there_ • 
" '.. . . . -· """"' 
Wednesday, January 27 
4".'7pm . 
. Student. Recreation Center 
Special Thanks to our sponsors: 
Thunderblrd.li·avel, Papa John's Pizza, 
V~tfTravel, Souttiern BB~ SIU CreqitUnlon, 
· Solartan Walk the Line Women's.Shoes, 
cdstte Perilous~. Cellular One, . ' 
B&A Travel, WfAO, WCll.; WDBX,-
. · SIU Alumni Association,· 
University Christian Ministries, 
. ·. Keep Carbondale Beautiful .. : 
:·'~}.~·tS:uthe~ ·jii~6~:ui~.e~;ti{::::~:::' 
-~JL"-' ,. '. · ..-· .Carbo_ndal~, ·· -:.•·· ·· ·. · · 
. a· ·campus events· 
m:. c·omedy 
. m concerts 
m films 
~ ma_rketing 
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. . G.J .Cb 
·. J)0--1~1 ,; · 
.~- a corn'rrlittee d'j-r~ctorf. 
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- " , s 
II_ administration . 
II finance· : 11 ·, • · • • • 
. · ~··· a adVertlsir,:ig .,, . ·_: . 
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lhis hoort-shapcd ceramic ~ mode by Nancy Cunningham is on display at lhe Associated Arti~ Gallery, 715 S. _· · •· 
University Ave. lhe gallery is 5fX)OSOring its second annual Valentine's Day wooroble art exhibit. 1ho ~ will• Feaivre · 
j~ry and oi:parel handmade and conrnbuted by b:al orti~. 
Wea✓ra,bl,e. L.o.ve · · 
Gallery offer~ altem~tive gifts for Valentine's Day 
MATT SMENOS '. will feature handmade jewelry and gallc,y. . 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN RErolITTR apparel contributed by local artists. "I don't think e\·eryonc buys 
Other items on display .win be hearts for their partners cvc,y year," 
. Naked babies shooting arrows paintings and clay artwork in the she said. "My pieces arc very natur-
through floating cartoon hearts and holiday theme. . al, and each has its own individual-·'; 
enough chocolate to choke a day~ "I. think· it's· a very colorful ism." · · · · · · ·. • · · 
time talk show host - all am;dst a· show," 7.oe Lightfoot, an employee Davis, a regular contributor to 
pink plethora of Hallmark s:ilcs of the Associated Artists Gallery,' ; lhe gallery, said her , naturalistic : . 
receipts. • ,,,.-, said. "It's our first Valentine's show picccs, such as silver ~igs, ... and 
. Valentine's Day is not ·a heart- since we moved from our old loca- natural stones and. ciystals. offer : 
shaped bowl of cherries for evc,y-. tion in lhemiddlcofNovembcr,and another.gift alternative to go with-~ · 
one. For some folks on Feb., 14,.: it looks very nice." , . -_ the· other. wearable Valentine's art- · 
"love" is a four-letter ~-ord. Anyone ·:: · The Associated Artists Gallery - work·available in the "show.' . ~". 
worriedaboutwhattogethimorher· was previously located at 214 S. "Tome, Valentine's Day doesn't 
. lhis year? Well, Romeo, put the poi- Illinois Ave~ in Carbondale. mean anything - I don't C1rC what 
son away and listen up. · · • . One featured artist · is Unda I get," Mike Ferguson, a senior in 
The· Associated Artists Gallery,. Bollenbach Davis, a 1981 · SIUC radio-television and cinema and· 
715 S. Univrnity Ave., is sponsor- · alumnus who studied art and metal photography, said.·· 
ing its second annual Valentine's· working her last semester and con- "But to my girl; it means evc,ys 
Day wearable art ex~ibir. The show tributcd sterling silver pieces to the thing." · · · · 
C O M P .A N .Y 
This Wedn~sday- 8 pm! 
Shryock Auditorium 
Rush sots will Ix- sold at lwf 
price onc-lwr ho111 before curuin 
:u a designated box office windo-:, 
to students with a cumnl ID ani! to 
· senior citizens 5S and older. 
Multiple tickets rmy be f)W'Clwcd 
with multiple IO's and tickets arc 
notlr.lllSfcmblc. 
liB.J...ap,.=~--" Since 1972 
~~- ,(:~ _ ~· e · _ ~- · e , ·_ · .~_-· 
Pl.in • · 
&GARDEN. . D ,. I 
, ~ ., ' ' 
$1~0 Vodka and1v.Uxer. 




,,_ , .·, ... WITH . . 
SPITE:AND :CHi.OROFORM 
j ~~L~7$1'.25 11011 alonHs 
r $2 ·1 . . $1.50 JIM BEAM 
· .. . , . • THURSDAY-. o 
-
. -HYPNOTIC 
~ • · .CLAMBAH]E 
pper_ \VITH BROTHER JED: aaon $ ....... ~"° .. __ ... ONLY ~ ·<••••-••••••• -
tf'!"': __ _... _____________ .,... ...................... ,_....., _ __, __ ... __ ;... :,l-•. ~ ... J i ... '~!-~; ... ,~--•,-r,r ....,-;; .. ,:______________________ .. ,-:-.. ---d 
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Institute arid' SchoOlJistrict W6rkfo Ul.Stillyouth \ralu~s 
ANGIF. ROYER wliat cliar:ictetistics ~ployees ~ill need to~~ them ~ore . meeting at SIUC in 1998. . . .. . 
successful in !he wod.-place. ·. > . . . ~p is the chainnan of the ntin9is Community College 
· "We cert.,urily want to include !he community," Gardner . Board ·and owner of the PeP.Si Bottling Company in Marion •. 
said. They are ~e ones who will be receiving the graduates."~ - . Lawrence said: Crisp.suggested. the_· project because· the . 
QA!l.Y F.G\1'TIAN RE:ro!ITTR 
. The Public Policy Institute and_Hanisburg School District 
are joining area businesses and educatOTS to build good career- · 
oriented cha.-..cteristics for students in grade schools, high '. • 
schools and community colleges. • · · , ·. · C ( · · · ;· : ~ · · - : · , · · ; 
John Gardner, superintendent of Harrisbwi; •;chools and .. . Without the exchange of ideas 
president of the Hanisburg Chamber of Commerce, said the .r.·· d ti' • ·d. b · - · th' :, 
Hanisburg project is not a completely developed yet. but they ,rom e ,uca On an .: USm_ess~,; . _ey _ . 
arenyingto?Cvelopawrittent?nccpto~paper,; . . wouldn t be able to COf!Je l/p,vyitfra 
The J!~sburg School ~JCCt consists of J~tiAmg •the solution on-their own ·Jt has to be a charactenstics of trustwonhiness, respect. responS1b1hty,Jus- . . . · .. · . • . · . , . · 
tice and fairness, caring and civic virtue and citizenship, joint effort 
Gardner said; • . . · 
,- business community;!lnS br..come 'concerned about worker's 
· '. .. ethics in 'the workplace. · · . · ; · 
· ·.· · Lawrence said the_ town of Hanisburg became the su!;ject 
of !he proj~t because ofil<; location, its willingness to build on 
_ programs and Lu Ann.Maddox. · . • 
_ . '. M:i~dox, a partner of th~Walker Bakers and Associates Inc .. 
· in Hanisburg and parent, was abfo to express views from a 
• business aspect and core .values for students. · · .· ,.. , 
He said the Harrisburg Project idea involves character traits 
that are expected by emplc,ycrs from younger employees. ' ·, • 
.... d)1wrencc said the Public Policy Institute's. only involve-
ment with the prcijo:t is to :stimulate the cooperation of !he ', : 
business and the e<lucation =-3,; but wiH be helpful in any way . 
;;... Lu ANN. MADDOX possible . ' • . · · · · · • . . ' · . · · · · r 
BUSINESS ONNER AND PARENT . • h:wJdox said the 'project is a wonderful i~ for busi~esses 
Gardner said· the llanisburg school faculty will· have to · 
develop and adopt a new academic design that will deliver the 
• ':~·.t '' : , and c;ducation to.work together and ex~ to students what 
t~l~~llld know about work '!".irtues instead ofjust using~-
cbar.icteristics as pan of a lesson. . · 
"We won't.be adding this as an extra class but bring it into 
!he curriculum that we already have," lie said, , 
Gardner .said busin~ will be giving !hem advice as to 
· Mike LawrenCC: ;~iate director. of.the Public ·Policy 
Institute, said tjle Hanisburg School Project idea came ii-om 
Harry Crisp 'durin~ a,~-~our Regional,~dvisoiy ~ 
~'STAYING·: ON TARGET,:, 
; Minority ~oph~more,junior ~d senior stude~~ ... ~yoJ interested . . ~\ng On• 7"~ .. 
inexploringyourfuturecareerriptions? I(yourans,veris"YES;'. (/j.~··.· ·_ ..... · .... ·._·· .. _··: · you are invited to atte~d th  annual Developing ScholtJIS 
Program (DSP). The DSP is an intt:ractive seminar designed to · 1 • 
provide.you with relevant and up-to-date infonnation about the · ~' ·. . · (I,: ; 
graduate school process;.the means to finance a graduate education; . 'lt..t: 
and the advantages enjoyed by adva11ced degree holders. Current . . _: ~g Scho~ .• : 
graduate students, faculty and staff will be on hand to sl!'engthen · 
and clarify your understanding of the differences between :i A Compoua1 or· 
"Nondeclared" and "Regular" graduate student, the pros and cons . · · · ._t@i{l]Mfip· 
of when lQ start a graduate program and lots more! You don't want 
to miss out OJI this important information; It AUHappensf' 
The DSP is.a component of PRQMPT (Proactive Recruitment of 
Multicultural Professio~als forTomorrow); a national award- · 
winning initiative developed by _the SIUC Graduate Scliool. 
PROMPT offers·graduate enhancement and preparation programs to 
undergraduate students; provides fello,~ship support to masters and , 
doctoral students; and financially assists and/or identifies fun<'ling. 
options for college faculty _to earn_ their tenninal_ degrees and 
advanced training. · 
~TED? Pic_k up an application in Woody Hall B]Q6, fill it 
out and enclose a registration fee of only $500 (which covers : · 
conference materials and two meals!!) _and return it ~y Febinacy 8 ... 
Due to limited seating, ONLY the first 75 students will be 
accepted. The registration fee will be refunded if we 
are uriable to accommodate yciur application •. Find out 
why continuing your education may be your BEST ' 
option for staying on target! · • 
a For more inforrnati~n call 453-4353. 
Saturday 
' Febnuii-y 20, 1999 
8:30 a.m. ~ 2:1~ p.~: . 
: All events will be in the 
SIUC Stud~t <;criter: 
DOORPRlZES'. 
Many prl~ wlll ·be aw~ed. 
plus the University.Bookstore 
Grand Prize ofSIOO!· 
85 YAMAHA°":YIRAOO, 1000 ~-
lj>Cclal e&lion; clh,cees,ones ,13~ 
mi.~~·U7J.or 687•3_912 • 
. '~1-iol'!les·_. 
. . ~tliout the exchange ofidea.s from. education and busi~. 
'nesses, they wouldn't be able io co~ up with a solution on 
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618·.d53·32A8 
DAILY EGYPllAN • 
· Roomrriates · · 
SHARE A 2 BDRM ap1 w/incles:fum, 
ale. dcso lo campus, Jon-Aug 99, 
$225/mo, 351·7~. .. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED: mole or 
female, te,..is PM<, must be clog lover, 
$156.2$/mo; .457,4262. : ... · · · 
. ROOMMATE NEEDED; lg 1 bdrm. 
claso1oSI\J and 1"e,mp, $160 per 
. mo+ 1/2 uhi, 351-000A Iv meu. 
.Sd,illi,!_~ l,\gml . 
2 BDRM avail now, great location, 
RENflHE~~~ OF. 
" FEB 1 FOR 1999·2000 
Office hows l0-5Monday-Friday 
:&8~~"~' .. 
519.2954 or 549-0895 
,> 1 ~ianleCl'mi~I .•;, 
. _qomputers. . . . . " . . .. 
---------· ·lG,ldoal.2~.~uiet,..;,..;~2;;_; 
-. •. • FUJITSU No~ .ol35d.. Penrium 
"'-· 133mhz. UGBhd,CDram,c:olor 
· · 'p,inter, modem, loc!l,er gel case, 
$1200. 687·3912 or 687•1471. 
COMPUTER A86/MONITORS, SONY 
TRINITRON, NEC, and od,.,., several 
• • 1o choose from, SA9-0l 30. 
HP 8160 Pa,il!ion PC, 233 M',f/., 36 
MG 'iWA, 6 G8 HD, 24X CD ROM, 
56KMoc!em, JSincl,Moru1:>rand 
Printer, $1,200 . .453·1195 dcy, 833· 
6157eveninq.· 
Pets & Supplies 
~7is~.!tnt9:>12s;-
"ouses ANO APARTMENTS 
1 MAlE OR fEMAlE SUBIE.\.SOR 1, 2, 3, A, 5; & 6 bdims, No Pets 
~~ ~~=~a%~• w/d, · 1 ..__::SA;.:.9·_;;:480=8.,_,,(l.:.Omn=.,lo::.:5~:i.:.l;--1. 
r SMAil BDRM stucl'o0, avail 1/26 • 
8/12, dcso lo SIU, 50i' S ,i.,h, $275 
r,/ mo -Hllil call, 309-69?-6865. 
Apartments· 
l B~ &EfflC:: near·srucampn,· 
~m~:f~~-~l~·~·.~• 
2BDRM. lblocklromcampu,,ct · 
A10W Freeman, $200 per porv.n, 
avail Jcn 1, no peb, 687-4577. 
GIANT, 01Y ROAD, 3 bdrm dtJP.la 
on Crcwell Rd, w/d;.$6SO/mon!h,..,, 
pets, cafl 457,3321. . • · 
Houses 
,,, 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 27 1999 • . 11 
VISIT . 
lHE DAWG HOUSE, 
lHE DAII.Y EGYPJIAN'S ONUNE 
HOUSING G!Jll)f. AT • 
. htp://www.dailyegw. 
nan.cam/ dawi,hcuso.cani 
· 1· soiiM TRAnER, .;..,;!chi.,__, ck>~• 
loca"'l"!1,S170/rrc,walercncl 
.lnuh ind, call .457•7138. 
MUST~ TO 6EIJEVEI 2 bdrm 1ra;Jer 
$165/rrcllll . . 
. 5'!9·3850. 
· QIJISJ7.5ET/~.S1Ul~i.¥>, ~-. HElPWANTED· 
,,_ ""'•-•0 :lnC'>Ou= AVONneedsRe,,siricllcrem,FREE 
nopels,.457-6125. : · ~nopilwJan:l:CaDJo!Hreel·B77• 
811-ll02lac!avlllll ·. 
. ilNSURANCE 
. All Driv~rs . 
Auto--. Hom~ - Motorcycle 
. Mo1.1thly Payment Plans . 
;Jit1t Si,npion:· lns11r.~nc~ 
·-sttt-2119:_ 
12 
AfRlCAN BRAIDS, 011)' st,,le >""' 
wanl Al!crda!,le and pmlessionally 
done lorappointmentcclls.19-7100. WWW.ENQUEST.COM,·':,:. · .. 
M~NOTICL.Wenoedsi.;:;.,.~. ft~:o;et-. 
weightpecplowhowantloloseuplo · ' 
30 pound, in 30 days. Call toll free t-
877-729-1188. 
STUDENT WORKER doriccl po>iticn 
r:~1i~i~~: 
and a~ cl the breolc. Houn lo 
be ammged. Piel: upapplicc!ion in · 






· ~-5655 · 
CRUISE LINE ENTRY lEV8. ON 
BOARD POSlllONS, avi,;1, great 
benefib. 941-329-6434. 
A111yp,,s· of home fel'Oits & 
remoc:leling. e:odrical plumbing, 
---------linsured;11Uar,.d57•3916,528-9300. 
O!SA&:D WOM»-1 NEEDS lemolo 
a!!endanl, must have phone & rd;able 
car. Call 5A9·A32Q I, mess. 
-"• ·-
HOT WOMEN LIVE .. ~ or just 
listenl CcU 011°592-247-t:74. Gay, 
Bi-cvriaus¥ 1•473·938·2268. 
$.70/min, in!'l ID, 18•• 
GIRLS LIVE 24 !-ts a day, CAil NOW! 
1 •900-328-6300 ext. 2537 or 2538. 
' Must be 18yrs$3.99 pe,min. 
FIND TOTAL SATISFAC.110N through 
UPSCALE RESTAURANT & bar, klking ~f~NY:.~t.r.... ~ 1-~m78'la:'~a62 
@ 
....... .-•-S.••·····•:· 
~ ' ,. 
: : ·, .. -.;, . 
'le) 
:;t~~~~~•1218 Eav,,tianClauilieclsl $3.99min,mustbe18yn,Serrll. 
Wclnut st, M'horo. tOVING ,Scpl,islicated cat, "'°'i:9 
1
6 __ 19_-6.45-__ SA34--.-'---,-,-----
SA1£S TO BUSINESS . for a quite hcime, ,.;,e,e she can 
Acl~~r'.hse in 
ClaSSi-fiec:ls .' 
Can· 536~~~1·1 FuDorPart-Tim,, flwhleho..n, no incloc,rs& Oll!doors. Call 6SHl50: 
experience r=so,y, lTeOI 
commission, Kell, 5A9·8123; 
... ...... . 










: Must take house the date 
it ~ available or don't call. 
NO exceptions. 
529~35-13 
. --~· ·.·. . . ' . . .· 





., · You 'rif in· the 
,'rigpt_pl~~•i.r 
with.·t~e .. D.E· • 
,.~~perty .Me,i'8~9t!~~Jat 
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Better Ingredients. 
· Better Pizza. 
·SALUK'/ ROOMMATE 
·S'PEC/Af.·· 
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winning streakiltAc~S-. •·ftr 
TH REE STRAIGHT? University of Evansville ( 14-6. 1)- . to impress, keepir,g the opposition ·: ~\\~~ 
, tr 11: 11 .,.,,...,.=-=- · ··• · · · .. 
\.,fen's basketball team. 3).beGan ! time is_ 7:35 p.m: at·.· to a mere 62.5 po:!lts per game,::_:·,~,-~ · 
tv • Ro rts Stadium m Evansville~ · · but the offense has sputtered al · v. 
k 
· E ll Ind. times. · . ;· _ _ ·· . 
to ta e on vansvi C. SIUC, victorious over Indiana "Sooner or later ii will catch up. 
SHANDEL RICHARDSON State University (64-63) llnd · because I think our offense is pret• 
SroRTS EorroR · Wichita State University (58-52) 1y good,"junior forward Derrick 
in its last two road outings, has a . TIimon said:"Coach (Weber) told 
They used to be 1oomebodies. chance to knock Evans.ville from us the system just takes time, and 
Now they've got the attitude of atop the MVC. standmi:s. T~e . we've got to look at the big pie• 
that person who w, n't ever leave . Purple Aces are m a four-w~y tie .ture. We can't get it all overnight." 
your house. · _________ Better hope they c:m. The 
The SIUC men's basketball (' Aces' up-tempo g~me and three•; ,. 
team, awful on the road at the . Winning is' always point shooting have"made)hem 
beginning of the season, is starting more fun. · · the lop scoring team (80.8 ppg) in 
10 make themselves feel a lot more · the Valley. Marcus Wilson's 20.5 
comfortable away from the SIU _ ABR ScHRADER points per game, second in the 
Arena. They began the year by . _ ·SAtUICI SOPHOMORE CUARD · MVC, leads the.three:point-bo,nb · 
losing their first four away game.~ . firing squad. Wilson, who hit 9-of-· 
but since have W<'n two straight. · 9 threes against the University of 
A.team that didn't look like it with Creighton University,. Tennc-ssee-Martin earlier this sea-
would ever win a road game won Southwest Mi~souri, State son, is knocking down 49 percent 
in places where the home teams -University · and Bradley_ frcm beyond the a.--c (59-H9). As 
had combined to lose just once. University. a team, the Aces have buried. 147 
Finally the Salukis (10-7, 5-4) are The Salukis sit by themselves of~38 ~e:point shots. ·': • ' : 
starting to kick their shoes off, in second, one game_ ahead of We ve J~st_ got. to play _the .: 
change the television channels, eat Illinois State University ( 12-8, 4. ·. d_efense ~e ve played agam~! 
up all the food and all the other 5) :md Indiana State University (9~ . everybody - team defense, 
things rude house guests do. : · · · · s, 4-5). · ·· · . · ,! · _Schrader said. "We•ve just got to 
"\Vinning is always more fun," . "H you can win those three ·_curl· down on screens and_ have 
·sophomore guard Abel Schrader rci d games, you've got one UJl on everybody show." 
said. "We've got confidence now · a tot of teams" :s .. Juki coach , ,: Weber said if the defense can 
on the road. We've won a couple Bruce Weber said. ','We've already keep the team within striking dis~ . 
in a row, we've· just got to win won ·at Indiana State, which some• tance, the offense must make the,• 
another." . . . .• people haven't done, and Wichita, plays down the stretch. . , 
The Salukis attempi to win a where no one has done. So we're . "You've got to try to keep the · . . . Douc. lAA5otl/l)aily J:g,,l'(bn . 
three-game road swing"andcxtend starting to catch.up.'.'., . . . game close nnd then get it down to • Junio_ r.forward_ Chris Thunell (32) is one,.~.-f,!~e weapons SIUC ~I_(_. 
a three-game winning·~streak · Another facet of the game th~· a four-minute game," he said. "If I k k dv f d • . .1 · .. r ·· h h • 
tonight in a Missouri · yalley Salukis are looking t~ catch i:p i_n . · you make a few plays, then you 00 . 10 la 8 0 ontage 0 uring Wetine!Klciy'. nig l's game 01 f 8 i ·· 
Conference game · at- the is scoring. The defense continues can wi .. the'game." · . University_of Evansville. · · · · ' ..• r--------~--------· __ ·_·· ___ ·_·._· _____________________________ ._._._._. __ ... ~~~' 
Up to·'. 40% Off New Textbooks· 
• Only $4.95 shipping •• :no 
· matter how many books ordered 
• Guaranteed 30..:day/no~hassle 
· . r~turn;policy · · .. ·.. · 
.• Fully.: secured transactions 
.- ... "' ... ~ ' } . ' 
-V~r~Jt,,ibC>oR~.cqrp, 
, .. ,-. :yetµ:' 0oilJ.ine college ~kstore 
,.. 
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McKEE better deal wu; two larger pro• ."He wns afraid he "lii;hl get :7 .. 00'\~:f1\+'.·:~"•:··;;. -;•· :\ ·~ . /•:".' •. •: _,,;.,_,;-,· 
continued from page 16 grams. hl!rt ngain," Cornell said. "But he JfRe;;-:"e,~.e·'• s•'.' s·<e• n'• -;~~·en+~1-,·:c• L~o" ·1•c·l .. ·. "First, l had a scholarship to . col!Jd be our No. l long jumper. , . y, LLLU. a;a Il ::= . _ 
· (the University of) Kentucky and once the season is over." · · · ~-, ~ .;.;;,, , ,_.. ·;, •1,-:, . • . ; . ;- • . ' .. 
"A lot of peopl:.: want to go out (the University: of) Tennessee," · McKee returns 10 long jump - ./., Ba /7 . !EJt I~J ,:· ;,-'q;;, ·:1 :f- terback; Chris,:Chandler iind : 
:;~h t~i~a;!r~~sd al dl~¢:~.i:;:· ~~Kg~v::~~t:tl~~~:t :C:~~;;: · :~~~~~s/;~i5u~all~~~io~~lt~ri .: {;~~::}){?~ ·)tf }:;;J~:~;fJ"J~~i:~J~::~'. 
thing works out for him because he · · ·. McKee quickly m~de his ·mark Carbondale. McK~ has his S)gh~. ,. ~ ;~U~I ~.Th.e way J fi~,:.:1' mg thJIJ ,they, nr~n t a• buni;h,of: . 
really deserves it.". on campus. In only his sophomcre set firmly on "gomg out .with ~ ¥:{'' _l'f"·_.are_ ;three.. d_i._ffi ___ l:l'C_ •. _. _n_ t_5Fls·(l·f ._:_:.~_n1!11!!ners, th_at ipe_ y. c~n,tfor_:· 
year, he beat the school record in bang''. · 1 ,.;..;,er.Bowl fans;,_ . \,\.;"'<"• · the hfe"ofthem figure·out why 
McKee bounced around a bit in the 200 by more than one-fifth of a . "I want to be All-American. I ' ;,+•~~:.:first-two. flil\Ups; ·= of, ~:t:ie~ Georgia:. I?o~t:_ ha,f Jx.'Cll" , 
high s..:hool, attending two schools second. A year later· in outdoor want to be MVC champ," l\1cKee : ·.course; are the respective back~ •·: empty. all; thest:_ years; since 
in I.:.as Vegas before moving to competition, he. won the· MVC said. 'Those are my goals now." · · /'eisofeacliSuperBowlteam, in 1.!}ley?i.·e.:becn ~lmv,,ing up· all ; 
EastSL Louis his senior year. championship in the.long jump. In McKee is prep¥C(I for life off · : this_case $~who pul!'for_thi:, 'along{: °it" ·,:t\; .-~ l ::;;\ \:); 
Cornell said his high school the off-season, . he even played the track, but he's not ruling out ·. Den~ Bron~os · or. the·AtJanta: .·:-: Then,; of course;' there. ;.re.~ 
credentials- were impressive, b1Jt football for the Salukis. . continuing a_. track ~r.if the :':Falcon~;.'. "'.( ::·r"\i'f;f,.; ::.,'.: the o~ei:27O rni_lU~n.peop}ei!}i., 
McKee downplays them. .· Last year, McKee injured· his ~ults work out for him. · , .. , • For ~e1nf~uper ~~l w.cek/; ~[ller,ica. Tl?e ~n!!S will] n1> par~'.'.; 
"I won Junior Nationals in the foot and was unable to compete in "I'm a finance major, so I plan \_is ~y. F'or C\'.Cl)'On~ .. ~1st, it's:\ .,U~Ul!l}'~leg1an~ to either I~ 2 
long jump, and that's about it," he the 1998 MVC Championships;. to do something with real estate ': _more_ involved._:,.,,,, ·. _' '. :\,::·1~y.:,tµe Qnes:who_ p~y, atteritjo11·t~,'c; 
said. • . This year, lie has trained less in . and stock brok;ng," he said. "lfl 1: ... , I?enver,'.fans ·are'.'th~ :(lnes .,· the Super 13owl mostly becimse,{ 
en~~a~t~tK~o:e!t!h~~h~ :r~~ng jump because _ of the ~;~~ ~1:::;~n4~~~~~dn~~: ::~:~:s~;ie,;~i~::~;~~~p;::a~~ii;hl;):~;f:;~-> 
DIVERS 
continu_ed from page 16 
"Diver of the Week" award after 
qualifying for the Zone D meet in 
the three-meter springboard with a 
score of 449.35. 
"l think my training is going 
really well,"• Kaylor said. -"I!m 
really excited about qualifying for 
the Zone meeL We have. a Jot of 
hard training in ~e·next couple·o( 
weeks, so we should be fine-tun-· wanted it big time.O, · ·: 
ing, and by the time we get to This is the 12th-straight year 
Zone D we should be competing Ardrey has produced·divers who 
at our peak." · ~~eeveL qualified for the Zone D._ 
Butler, who comes to the m 
Salukis from the Lone Star state, 'The bright side to our team is 
has been another outstanding per- that it is very_ bright," Ardrey said; 
former this season. An All- "y,'e have four years to spend with 
American at Plano High School in them, and I really like L'ie sound • 
Texas, he earned.conference div- ofthose·odds.". : · · 
ing honors in the three-meter dive · "We have a legacy in this_ sport. · 
with a sea~on-best 524.10 score. . I think it's a combination of 
· "(Qualifying) was very impor- r,:cruiting and hard work on the 
tan~ for me;: ~u!ler said. "I really part of.the divers." 
: :: belhes; a SP,CCtes whose, highest,\cru.ed land of. ours;'.,t , _ _-. ·, · ' ·. ·, 
r}i~itlf$;111ii!~;$~; 
: ~fro~Denver.wbosecaJJing is to:;:;;na_honais·spothght,.\., d; ·then,;: 
lt~?r?;.;;~~};~)fif1i?4~~1ll~t · 




:·ofAtian!:1and siriging ~e prnis•/ ·· So 0 who'i'it·going:to,.~·-. 
es of their heroes such as quar- •• Atlanta or Denver? , • -:.. .. · •. Jtr'.\t\:,<::::ffo?'t{}{L . ·>·:: .. '..::_:+·--~:._·.:a';' 
: · Don't Walt UntJl!The.LasiMinute!f 
'StudentHealth Pro~ provides Immunization Clinics to 
help.you become c;ompli~twith thelmmuniza#on :ui.w. If 
· you have not se_nt your immuniz.ation recprds, bringthem to 
the Immuniz.atiori Office inRooin 109, Kesnar ~I 
Spring Immunization Clinic Schedule 
Mond~y, February I, 1999 -
'l:11esday, Feb~ 2, 1999 _ 
, 'The clini1 will be held fu Kesnar ~ fiom 8:00 i:mi-3:00 p.m. 
Plcasecl11:c!c-inatR96ml09.· . :' · 







Inside: Dawgs prepare for ton!gh .. '.s contest ~e 14 
Upcoming: Preview for women's Indiana St.· game 
o· 
Ind 
Trac~.star·eams right to compete 
in NCAA Champiqnships 
Roe ALLIN 
DAILY i:GYl'TIA.'l REl'ORiIR 
Most athlete.~ get only one chance to !cave 1heir mark before time pass-
es them by. 
Orlando McKee realizes his time is now. _ 
He is in position to realize the ul1imate goal in collegiate track and field 
""""'. lo earn the right to call himself an All-American. Nobody has c:amed that· 
honor at SIUC since the team's current assistant coach, Cameron Wright, 
high-jumped to the honor in 1996. . · · 
His time · :i the 200-meter dash stands al 21.44 seconds and is recogni1.cd 
as founh best in the country. - · · 
McKee, a senior in finance from East St Louis. ran the time in the' 
Saluki Boosters Invitational Jan. 16. In one sprint, he broke his own school 
record. picked up another first-place ribbon and automatically qualified for 
the NCAA Championships March 5-6 in Indi::n:ipolis. To top evcrjthing 
off, he was named Missouri Valley Conference Athlete of the Week. . 
S1ill, 21.44 seems like a high number to the determined Mc.Kee, who 
focu,es more 011 his times than his early accomplishments. · · 
."It is one of my m.1in goals to go under 20 scconds,''-McKee said. 
"TJiat's probably a bigger goal than to qualify for nationals." 
He set his sights early for his final indoor sca.,;o11 al SIUC. 
• "I've been doing a lot of extra training this yc:.ir," he said. '.'I did n lot of 
weight training over the break.~ and in summertime. As the season· pro-· 
grcsses, I've done more 300 (meter runs)." 
His coach, Bill Cornell, agrees McKee has stepped it up, realizing he has 
a chan,c: to do something special. · · 
"He hasn't had real gex,;J training in the pasl - he used lo be n little 
lazy," Cornell said. "He's matured a lot this year." 
Cornell has seen seniors step il up in a big way before, and he's not sur-. 
prised at what McKee is doing. 
"He's a linle bit of a loner, but a lot of the team looks up to him because. 
of what he's accomplil.hed," Cornell said. "He's very 5Crious-n:lnded_..;... 
when he warnis up he likes to be by himself. 
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Soluki sprinter Orlando McKee hos surpassed all Solukis who hove come before him, setting on oll·time 
school record in t~e 200-meler dash o.nd q~_olifying him_ for the national NCAA Championships. . 
Young Saluki divers taking.MVC bYsurprise 
ty: you can't predict that" . MVC meet is Saturday versus Southwest 
. , At the Zone D meet, Kaylor and Rhett also Missouri State University in. the Recreation 
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Just when you thought it was safe to go 
back in the waler to face the Salukis, they 
strike. · 
Do not let the youthful SIUC diving team, 
composed of three freshman, two sophomores 
and only one junior, fool you: This season, the 
Salukis have left the competition thinking of 
- , ~l mem~rable scene from the movie "Jaws" 
when they enter the water. 
The performances of freshmen divers 
Kristin Kaylor and Rhett Butler in the Illini 
Classic last weekend already have earned 
them the right to advaJ\CC to the Zone Diving 
Qualifying meet March 12-13 in Faycneville,. 
Ark. 
"Obviously; reaching the qualifying meets 
· you can't predict," SIUC diving coach Dave 
Ardrey said. "We expected them to perform 
well, but .lo become so competitive so quick-
have chances to earn· benhs in the NCAA Center. · .. 
Championships in late March. The likes of the "The MVC meets are very important to 
University. of Texas, who had the No. I this program." Ardrey said. "\Ve need them .lo 
recruiting class in the nation; Southern compete weU at upcoming conference meets." 
Methodist. University 311d Texas Christian . Kaylor, ·. a standout at Overland (Colo.) 
University will be !here. · , High· School, c:amed .the· MVC. Women's., 
_Before the divers get wrapped up in all the 
hoopla. they still must maintain dominance in 
the Missouri Valley Conference. The next SEE.DIVERS, PAGE 15 
